
 
 

20106 Wyndham Rose Lane 
 

Interior Features  
 Resort style living at home 

 Professionally decorated 

 Custom faux paint 

 Purposefully located large MUD room off garage and near utility room 

 Laundry room with extra storage and room for freezer or refrigerator 

 Plethora of spacious closets  

 Meticulously maintained with regular professional cleaning and pest control 

 Hardware in each room specifically chosen to highlight color palette of the 

room and style 

 Recess lighting throughout the home and well appointed chandeliers and 

light fixtures throughout 

 5 refrigerators within the home (custom Kitchen Aid in kitchen, Kenmore 

wine fridge in butler's pantry, game room fridge upstairs, garage fridge for 

drinks, and pool fridge) 

 Pool bath off the summer kitchen with walk-in shower 

 High ceilings 

 Two stacked stone fireplace hearths with wooden mantles; Heatilator gas 

fireplaces with blowers 

 2 bedrooms down, 2 upstairs 

 Incredible game room upstairs with entertainment bar and porch overlooking 

the backyard 

 Formal dining and formal study upon entry 

 Elaborate and well executed trim throughout the home ~ truly custom 

 Recently refurbished front door 

 

Exterior Features 
 No WEST sun in this backyard in the evenings.  Home placement well considered 

taking into account Texas sun.  Enjoy your evening! 

 Composition roof that has been recently inspected by licensed roofer to verify its 

condition 

 Mediterranean style exterior with a variety of well designed stucco accents and 

molding  

 Hunter sprinkler system  

 Genie garage door openers and key panel entry 

 2006 Ranier Custom Home 

 5,006 sqft 

 4 bedrooms, 3.5 bath 

 



 
 

 Two - two car garages with custom cut garagecarpet 

 Air conditioned workshop in the garage with peg board and storage space 

 Over 1/2 acre lot 

 Massive lot with incredibly mature landscaping, designed and implemented with a 

high degree of attention 

 Fabulous summer kitchen with Insignia TV and remote, bar, gas fireplace, RCS 

grill, and fridge 

 Professional grade tbox and putting green  

 Gated, one street community 

 Bull rock border and fabulous upkeep of the exterior 

 Gutters on the rear of the home 

 Breathtaking large salt water pool with 12 person quatrefoil shaped spa (pool 

pump and motor recently replaced!) 

 Recently updated exterior lights 

 Impeccable flatwork in the front and back of the home 

 Rope lighting in the master with pin recess lighting for evening reading 

 Extra flatwork on driveway to increase flexibility of parking spaces 

 
 

Kitchen Features 
 Deluxe Kitchen Aid stainless steel appliances  

 1/2" beveled edge granite countertops 

 Island style kitchen with long breakfast bar and tons of room for entertaining and 

day to day living 

 Large walk in pantry 

 Double Oven 

 Over cabinet lighting and under cabinet lighting 

 Extra large and deep stainless steel sink overlooking the breakfast room and 

resort style pool 

 Custom cabinets with decorative round rope molding 

 Butler's pantry with Kenmore mini refrigerator, cabinets with clear Victorian waved 

glass inserts, and custom under counter built wine rack  

 Meticulously maintained and appears brand new, 5 burner gas stove top with 

downdraft vent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Bathroom Features 
 Granite countertops in all bathrooms 

 High end light fixtures inlaid in the trim bordered mirrors 

 Large Jack and Jill bathroom upstairs 

 Make up area in the master 

 Extra long Jacuzzi tub in the master 

 Bathrooms appear to have barely been used - well maintained! 

 

Energy Features 
 High end fan kits in all rooms 

 Sun master window treatment on all windows 

 Custom wood shutters 

 Exception Hunter Douglas shades off the back so owners can fully enjoy resort 

pool 

 Honeywell digital thermostats 

 Three Lenox HVAC units (master on its own unit) 

 

 

 

 

 

"The information contained herein has been obtained through sources deemed reliable 

but cannot be guaranteed as to its accuracy.  Any information of special interest should 

be obtained through independent verification." 


